Abstract-Adolescence is a time period when major changes occur in the brain with long-term consequences for behavior. One ramification is altered responses to drugs of abuse, but the specific brain mechanisms and implications for mental health are poorly understood. Here, we used a mouse model in which adolescents display dramatically reduced sensitivity to the acute locomotor stimulating effects of cocaine and methamphetamine. The goal was to identify key brain regions or circuits involved in the differential behavior. The literature on acute locomotor stimulation from cocaine and amphetamines in animal models dates back more than 80 years (Tatum and Seevers, 1929) . Key brain regions (e.g., caudate, nucleus accumbens), neural circuits (e.g., natural reward, basal ganglia, motor), and specific cellular and molecular events (e.g., dopamine neurotransmission, DARPP-32 signaling) have been identified that contribute to increased physical activity, arousal, reward and other behaviors induced by these drugs (Gold et al., 1989; Uhl et al., 2002; Rebec, 2006; Zachariou et al., 2006; Zombeck et al., 2008) . However, it has proven much more difficult to identify the features that contribute to individual differences in sensitivity to locomotor responses or other behavioral effects (Volkow et al., 2002; Klein and Gulley, 2009) . This is important because it has been argued that individual differences in sensitivity to initial drug experience are related to vulnerability for future drug abuse (Lambert et al., 2006) .
The literature on acute locomotor stimulation from cocaine and amphetamines in animal models dates back more than 80 years (Tatum and Seevers, 1929) . Key brain regions (e.g., caudate, nucleus accumbens), neural circuits (e.g., natural reward, basal ganglia, motor), and specific cellular and molecular events (e.g., dopamine neurotransmission, DARPP-32 signaling) have been identified that contribute to increased physical activity, arousal, reward and other behaviors induced by these drugs (Gold et al., 1989; Uhl et al., 2002; Rebec, 2006; Zachariou et al., 2006; Zombeck et al., 2008) . However, it has proven much more difficult to identify the features that contribute to individual differences in sensitivity to locomotor responses or other behavioral effects (Volkow et al., 2002; Klein and Gulley, 2009) . This is important because it has been argued that individual differences in sensitivity to initial drug experience are related to vulnerability for future drug abuse (Lambert et al., 2006) .
Recently, an important gap in the literature is being filled that could make a significant contribution to the field. Several studies using rodent animal models have discovered that sensitivity to the acute locomotor response to psychostimulant drugs such as cocaine and amphetamines is strongly dependent on age. We previously reported that adolescent C57BL/6J mice (postnatal day (PN), 30 -35) are significantly less sensitive to the locomotor stimulating effects of cocaine and methamphetamine as compared to young adults (PN, (60) (61) (62) (63) (64) (65) (66) (67) (Zombeck et al., 2008) . This general observation of reduced acute locomotor response has been observed in previous studies mostly using rats (Lanier and Isaacson, 1977; Laviola et al., 1995; Bolanos et al., 1998; Maldonado and Kirstein, 2005a; Frantz et al., 2007; Zakharova et al., 2009 ) but it is not always observed (Camarini et al., 2008; Parylak et al., 2008) and some studies show increased stimulation in adolescent rats as compared to adults (Catlow and Kirstein, 2005; Caster et al., 2007; Caster and Kuhn, 2009) .
Many potential mechanisms could explain differential locomotor stimulation between ages. Developmental changes during adolescents include increased dopamine receptors in the caudate in adolescent rodents as compared to adults (Teicher et al., 1995; Tarazi et al., 1998 Tarazi et al., , 1999 , immature prefrontal cortex (PFC) (Rosenberg and Lewis, 1995; Giedd et al., 1999) , decreased white matter (Giedd, 2004) , among others (for review see Spear, 2000) . One method to refine the search for a mechanistic explanation is to examine the patterns of Fos activation that occur throughout the brain after an injection of drug in each age group. The idea is that neuronal activation, as indicated by Fos induction, will reflect behavior and therefore identify the key brain regions and circuits involved in differential behavioral responses (Rhodes et al., 2003 (Rhodes et al., , 2005 Zombeck et al., 2008) . By virtue of knowing the key brain regions, information about the distribution of cell types, receptor signaling systems, and principle afferent and efferent connections in the regions becomes available from the literature. This can help refine hypotheses about specific cellular or molecular mechanisms underlying the behavioral difference between the age groups.
Only a few studies have compared Fos or other related molecular responses to psychostimulants in adolescent as compared to adult rodents. Caster and Kuhn (2009) found higher levels of c-Fos gene expression in the caudate of adolescent (PN 28) as compared to adult (PN 65) Sprague-Dawley rats in response to 10 mg/kg cocaine, but the reverse for 40 mg/kg. In this study, adolescents displayed greater locomotor stimulation than adults for the 10 mg/kg dose and the reverse for the 40 mg/kg dose. Another study found elevated ⌬FosB expression in the nucleus accumbens and caudate of adolescent versus adult male CD-1 mice following chronic administration of cocaine (20 mg/ kg/d for 7 days) or amphetamine (5 mg/kg/d for 7 days) (Ehrlich et al., 2002) . ⌬FosB accumulates after repeated administration of psychostimulants and is thought to mediate longer lasting transcriptional regulation that is directly induced from the immediate early gene responses that occur during the initial drug administration (Nestler et al., 2001 ). This would suggest that cells in the striatum may display a greater initial genomic response than adults for a given dose of drug associated with decreased sensitivity to the locomotor activating effects. However, Ehrlich et al. (2002) did not measure locomotor activity or immediate early gene responses, so this hypothesis requires further investigation. Consistent with the idea, Andersen et al. (2001) found a greater percentage of Fos positive cells in the striatum of adolescent (PN 35 days) versus young adult (PN 60) Sprague-Dawley rats following acute amphetamine (1 or 5 mg/kg). However, lower c-Fos mRNA levels were observed in the ventral caudate (CPuV) of adolescent compared to adult Sprague-Dawley rats following two i.v. doses of cocaine (Cao et al., 2007) .
Taken together the evidence reviewed above points to the striatum as a location where cellular or molecular differences occur in adolescents as compared to adults that could mediate reduced sensitivity to locomotor activating effects of psychostimulants between the age groups. That is not surprising given that cocaine and amphetamines increase dopamine in extracellular spaces and the striatum is a major site of dopamine innervation (Wise, 2002) . But there are a number of remaining questions. First the direction of the difference in immediate early gene induction, i.e., whether adolescents show greater or reduced Fos response to the drugs as compared to adults, is not consistent between the studies. Second, to the best of our knowledge, none of the previous studies examined Fos induction from methamphetamine between adolescents and adults. Given current methamphetamine use (Winslow et al., 2007) , and the potential differences during adolescence, we thought it would be important to investigate. Third, to our knowledge, none of the previous studies analyzed the Fos responses using locomotor activity as a covariate in the statistical analysis. We have found, as others have in previous studies, that level of locomotor activity is strongly correlated with Fos levels throughout the brain (Rhodes et al., 2005; Caster and Kuhn, 2009 ). Therefore, one of the aims of this study was to determine whether the differential Fos induction from cocaine and methamphetamine in adolescents as compared to adults could be explained merely based on the level of physical activity displayed by the animals. Fourth, other areas besides the striatum receive dopamine innervation, and cocaine and methamphetamine affect signaling of other neurotransmitters including serotonin (Cunningham and Callahan, 1994; Muller et al., 2003) and norepinephrine throughout the brain (Uhl et al., 2002) . Moreover, many other brain regions are involved in the locomotor activating effects of cocaine and amphetamines besides the striatum (e.g., ventral pallidum (VP), motor cortex (M1)). The adolescent brain significantly differs from adults in these brain areas as well and that could contribute to differential locomotor activity. Therefore, we examined 16 different regions throughout the brain that we hypothesized might be involved in the differential locomotor activating effects of cocaine and methamphetamine in adolescents as compared to adults.
As compared to adults, we predicted adolescents would have reduced levels of Fos in response to cocaine and methamphetamine in most brain areas because we expected Fos would reflect the reduced locomotor activity (Zombeck et al., 2009) . After locomotor activity was removed as a covariate, we expected the differences in Fos between the age groups would no longer be apparent except in key brain regions involved in the differential behavior. We reasoned that reduced or enhanced signaling in response to the same stimulus in adolescents versus adults could modulate the motor circuit and contribute to reduced sensitivity to locomotor stimulation in adolescents.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Subjects
A total of 96 male C57BL/6J mice were used. The experiment was conducted in four separate batches consisting of two replicates for cocaine and two for methamphetamine. Each batch or replicate, consisted of 12 adults and 12 adolescents evenly distributed among the doses. After arrival from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME, USA), mice were housed in group of four for 6 days to habituate and then housed singly in custom-made acrylic home cages (18.5ϫ33.5ϫ16 cm) with clear plastic lids conducive for video tracking from above. Adolescent mice were 21 days old at arrival and tested at 30 -35 days of age. Adult mice were 60 days old at arrival and tested at 69 -74 days of age. All mice were housed on a 12:12 reverse light/dark cycle (lights off at 10 AM and on at 10 PM) with the room temperature maintained at 21Ϯ1°C. Free access to food and water was available at all times. All procedures were approved by the University of Illinois Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and adhered to NIH guidelines. All procedures were designed to ensure minimal suffering for the mice as well as the fewest number needed to ensure statistical power.
Drug solutions
Cocaine hydrochloride or methamphetamine hydrochloride (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was dissolved in 0.9% saline and was administered at a dose of 0, 15, 30 mg/kg or 0, 2, 4 mg/kg respectively via i.p. injections in a volume of 10 ml/kg. Dose was chosen based on the literature (Azar et al., 1998; Vorhees et al., 2005; Zombeck et al., 2009 ) and was prepared according to the salt not the base form.
Locomotor activity
Locomotor activity was continuously recorded using Topscan software (Clever Sys Inc., Reston, VA, USA). Mice were videotracked in custom-made home cages where they were acclimated for 3-8 days prior to any injections (see Subjects section). Recording began at the onset of the dark phase (i.e. active period). First, baseline locomotor activity was monitored for 1 h. All mice then received a saline injection in order to measure the behavioral response to an injection. Activity was again measured for 1 h after which an injection of cocaine (0, 15, 30 mg/kg) or methamphetamine (0, 2, 4 mg/kg) was administered. For each dose of each drug, eight adolescent and eight adult mice were sampled. Locomotor activity recorded for 1.5 h before animals were sacrificed by decapitation. Brains were quickly dissected and placed in 5% acrolein in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution overnight (Zombeck et al., 2008) .
Immunohistochemistry
Following Zombeck et al. (2008) , brains were transferred into 30% sucrose solution for 24 h at 4°C and then transferred into a fresh 30% sucrose solution for storage until sectioning. Brains were then sectioned (40 m thick) using a cryostat. Sections were placed into a 24 well plate containing tissue cryoprotectant, then stored at Ϫ20°C. Alternate sections were transferred into PBS, 24 h before beginning immunohistochemistry. Free-floating sections were pretreated with sodium borohydride (100 mg per 20 ml PBS) for 30 min, washed with PBS-X (PBS containing 0.2% v/v Triton X-100), and blocked with 6% v/v Normal Goat Serum (NGS) for 1 h at room temperature. Sections were then incubated in rabbit antibody against Fos at a dilution of 1:20,000 (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA, USA) in PBS-X containing 2% NGS for 48 h at 5°C. After primary incubation, sections were washed in PBS-X followed by incubation in secondary biotinylated antibody against rabbit immunoglobulin made in goat (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA, USA) at a dilution of 1:500 in PBS-X with 2% NGS for 90 min at room temperature. The peroxidase method (ABC system, Vector Labs; 37 l A, 37 l B in 15 ml PBS-X) and diaminobenzidine (DAB) as chromogen enhanced with nickel chloride (Sigma) was used to visualize the antibody complex. The reaction was stopped by washing the sections in PBS. Sections were mounted onto subbed slides, allowed to air-dry, and then were dehydrated and coverslipped using Permount (Sigma). Following Zombeck et al. (2008) , microscopic images of the sections were captured via a Zeiss AxioCam digital camera (Zeiss, Germany) interfaced to a personal computer. ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA) was used to automatically count Fospositive cells at 100ϫ total magnification within a frame (1.0ϫ0.63 mm) placed at the locations shown in Fig. 1 redrawn from Paxinos and Franklin (2001) . For brain regions that were smaller than the frame, as was the case for the piriform cortex (Pir) and the dentate gyrus (DG), the region was outlined by hand and particles were counted only within the outlined structures. The counting was done unilaterally, in three alternate sections for each brain region, to obtain an average cell count per brain region for analysis.
Image analysis

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was preformed using SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Locomotor activity was analyzed two ways. First, total distance traveled was summed over each epoch; the 60 min before any injections were given, the 60 min after the saline injection, and the 90 min after the saline or drug injections. Baseline total distance traveled (before injections and after saline) was compared between adolescents and adults using an unpaired t-test. Distance following the drug injections was analyzed separately for each drug by two-way ANOVA with dose and age entered as the two factors. Second, locomotor activity was divided into 15 min bins consisting of summed distance traveled over that period. Adolescents and adults were compared for baseline distance traveled over the four time increments (i.e., 1 h period) following a saline injection using repeated measures analysis of variance with age and time (four levels) as factors. Distance traveled after cocaine or methamphetamine administration was analyzed separately for each dose of drug over the six time increments (i.e., 90 min period) following drug injection using repeated measures analysis of variance with age and time (six levels) as factors.
Number of Fos positive cells for each brain region was analyzed using analysis of variance with batch, age and dose as factors. Batch was included as a factor to eliminate differences in staining due to variance between immunohistochemisty runs (Zombeck et al., 2008) . The Fos numbers were power transformed as needed to decrease skewness and kurtosis in the residual distribution. Least square means (adjusted for batch) and confidence intervals were back-transformed so that the means could be presented in the same units, number of Fos-positive cells, for all regions.
The relationship between Fos staining and locomotor activity was analyzed by analysis of covariance. This was done to determine whether Fos levels differ between adolescents and adults after accounting for the expected positive relationship between acute levels of physical activity and Fos observed in previous studies throughout the brain (Rhodes et al., 2005; Caster and Kuhn, 2009 ). In this model, Fos staining was analyzed as the response, locomotor activity summed over 90 min was the continuous predictor (covariate), and age was entered as a categorical factor. Separate tests were run for each dose. Otherwise, dose would strongly bias the correlation between physical activity and Fos because dose strongly influences both variables. Again, the Fos numbers were power transformed as needed to decrease skewness and kurtosis in the residual distribution. The difference between the least square means, adolescent minus adult, adjusted for locomotor activity, were back-transformed so that the difference could be presented in the same units, number of Fospositive cells, for all regions.
Two different methods were used to correct for the multiple testing in this study. First we adjusted the cut off P-value so that the global false discovery rate for the entire study was less than or equal to 5% using Q-value software (Storey, 2002; Rhodes et al., 2005) . Second, we extracted the principle components (the linear combinations of Fos levels across all regions that explain 70% of the variation in the data), and analyzed those variables using the same strategy described above for analyzing Fos in individual regions.
RESULTS
Locomotor activity
See Fig. 2 . Baseline locomotor activity summed over 60 min preceding injections and over the 60 min following the saline injection was not significantly different between adolescents and adults. A saline injection induced a small, brief increase in locomotor activity [time, F(3,282) ϭ163.2, PϽ0.0001; first 15 min following injection greater than following three time points, all PϽ0.0001], but no significant differences were observed between ages (i.e., the effect of age and age by time interaction were not significant).
Both cocaine and methamphetamine increased the total distance traveled over the 90 min period following injections as indicated by a main effect of dose [cocaine, F(2, 42)ϭ24.9, PϽ0.0001; methamphetamine, F(2, 42)ϭ 133.6, PϽ0.0001] . Adolescents displayed reduced locomotor activity as compared to adults as shown by a main effect of age [cocaine, F(1, 42)ϭ10.0, Pϭ0.003; methamphetamine, F(1, 42)ϭ23.9, PϽ0.0001] . The interaction between age and dose was significant for methamphetamine [F(2,42) ϭ4.3, Pϭ0.02] but not cocaine. To examine this difference in more detail, distance traveled in 15 min bins following the drug injections was analyzed separately for each dose of each drug. The magnitude of the difference in locomotor activity between adolescents versus adults was similar at all time points for both doses of cocaine and for the 2 mg/kg dose of methamphetamine (i.e., the adolescent and adult curves were parallel following injection of cocaine or methamphetamine in Fig. 2b , c, e, and the interaction between age and time was not significant). However, the time course of locomotor stimulation after 4 mg/kg, revealed an interesting difference between the age groups. Initially, during the first 45 min, both adolescents and adults displayed similar levels of locomotor activity, but the effect wore off between 45 and 90 min in adolescents whereas in adults, the high level of locomotor activity was maintained up to 90 min following the i.p. injection of 4 mg/kg (see Fig. 2f ) [the interaction between age and time was significant, F (5, 70)ϭ8.4, PϽ0.0001] .
Fos positive cells
Analysis of all the P-values collected from the tests reported in Tables 1-4 indicated that the standard cut off P-value, 0.05, would result in a global false discovery rate of 6%. Q-value calculated that if the cut-off was set at 0.04 then the false discovery rate was 5%. Therefore, we considered a P-value less than or equal to 0.04 as evidence for statistical significance for the individual tests. For the results of the principle component analysis, we used the standard 0.05 cut off because the data were reduced across the 16 brain regions to three principle components. As noted, for the piriform cortex (Pir) and the dentate gyrus (DG), the nucleus was outlined by hand and particles were counted only within the outlined structures. Legend: PFC indicates prefrontal cortex; M1, motor cortex; Cg, cingulate cortex; NACC, nucleus accumbens core; NACS, nucleus accumbens shell; Pir, piriform cortex; CpuD, dorsal caudate; CpuL, lateral caudate; CpuV, ventral caudate; LS, lateral septum; BNST, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis; VP, ventral pallidum; GP, globus palidus; SX, somatosensory cortex; DG, dentate gyrus; V1, visual cortex.
Baseline differences. After a saline injection, Fos levels were similar in adolescents and adults in all regions except the dorsal caudate (CPuD) and lateral caudate (CPuL), where adolescents displayed significantly reduced Fos as compared to adults [dorsal caudate (CPuD), F (1, 26)ϭ4.6, Pϭ0.04; CPuL, F(1, 26)ϭ5.9, Pϭ0.02] . Locomotor activity was significantly correlated with Fos in the globus pallidus (GP), and similar trends were observed for the DG (Pϭ0.08), and nucleus accumbens core (NACC) region (Pϭ0.06).
Cocaine. Cocaine increased Fos as indicated by a significant main effect of dose (see Fig. 3 , Table 1 ). Inspection of the least square means in Table 1 shows a strong dose response for most regions. Levels of Fos were similar in adolescents and adults in all regions except the CPuL and the somatosensory cortex (SX) where adolescents displayed slightly lower Fos across all treatments including the baseline saline injection.
When Fos was analyzed with locomotor activity (distance traveled 90 min after drug injection up to the point of euthanasia) as a covariate, three of the 16 brain regions sampled showed a significant correlation between numbers of Fos positive cells and level of locomotor activity after the 30 mg/kg dose: the cingulate cortex (Cg), CPuD, and DG (Table 2) . After the 15 mg/kg dose only one region showed a significant correlation, the M1. After correcting for differences in locomotor activity among subjects using analysis of covariance, the CPuD and the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST) showed significant differences between the age groups, with adolescents showing greater Fos in this region as compared to adults for a given level of locomotor activity after the 30 mg/kg dose (Fig. 4a, Table 2 ).
The first principle component accounted for 50% of the variation in the data and was strongly correlated (Pearson's rϾ0.50) with number of Fos positive cells in six of the 16 brain regions (CPuV, DG, globus pallidus (GP), NACC and shell of the nucleus accumbens (NACS), and Pir). Congruent with the results in Tables 1 and 2 for most of the high loading brain regions, the first principle component showed significant effects for dose [F(2, 28)ϭ3.8, Pϭ0.04] and locomotor activity [F(1,30) ϭ4.2, Pϭ0.05] but not age. The second and third principle components loaded on different regions but none of them showed significant effects of age. Together the first three components accounted for 70% of the variation in the data.
Methamphetamine. As with cocaine, methamphetamine significantly increased Fos in all regions (Table 3) . Inspection of the least square means in Table 3 shows that the induction of Fos is strongly dose dependent for a majority of regions (Table 3 ). Levels of Fos were similar in adolescents and adults in all regions except the visual cortex (V1) and VP where adolescents displayed slightly higher Fos across all treatments including the baseline saline injection.
Locomotor activity was positively correlated with Fos in the CPuD and the PFC after the 2 mg/kg dose, and negatively correlated with Fos in the NACC region after the 4 mg/kg dose, but no other statistically significant locomotor correlations were detected. When locomotor activity was included as a covariate, the CPuD showed a trend for Confident intervals are shown in parentheses after the means. The interaction between age and dose was not significant for any brain region and therefore these P values are not shown. nϭ8 per group.
increased Fos in adolescents as compared to adults for a given level of locomotor behavior in response to the 2 mg/kg dose (Table 4) . This difference was greater and significant for the 4 mg/kg dose (Table 4) . In a post hoc analysis for the 2 mg/kg dose, after removing one outlier (an adolescent animal that moved 123 m yet displayed only four Fos cells, see Fig. 4b ), the covariate, locomotor activity, remained significant [F(1,10)ϭ18.9, Pϭ0.002], and age was statistically significant [F(1,10)ϭ10.7, Pϭ 0.009] with adolescents showing greater Fos than adults for a given level of locomotor activity (Fig. 4b) .
In addition to the CPuD, three other brain regions showed elevated levels of Fos in adolescents as compared to adults for a given level of locomotor activity after the 4 mg/kg dose of methamphetamine: the CPuL, NACS and Cg (Table 4 ). Of these, there was a significant interaction between age and locomotor activity in the CPuL, with adolescents showing a negative correlation between locomotor activity and number of Fos positive cells whereas adults showed a positive correlation.
The first principle component accounted for 58% of the variation in the data and was strongly correlated (Pearson's rϾ0.50) with number of Fos positive cells in eight of the 16 brain regions (Cg, M1, NACC and NACS, PFC, SX, V1, and VP). Congruent with results in Tables 3 and 4 , for most of the high loading brain regions, the first principle component showed significant effect of dose [F(2,24)ϭ 6.54, Pϭ0.0054] and locomotor activity [F(1,26) ϭ10.71, Pϭ0.003] but not age. The second and third principle components loaded on different regions but none of them showed significant effects of age. Together the first three components accounted for 78% of the data. In the locomotor activity column, the ϩ or Ϫ sign indicates whether the correlation between locomotor activity and Fos was positive or negative. The column adolescents-adults shows the difference in mean number of Fos cells at the average level of locomotor activity among both age groups. The interaction between age and locomotor activity was not significant for any brain region or dose and therefore these P values are not shown.
DISCUSSION
Despite significantly reduced locomotor response to cocaine and methamphetamine in adolescents as compared to adults (see Fig. 2 ), the Fos response was largely similar between the two age groups in the brain regions sampled (Fig. 3, Tables 1 and 3 ). This was a surprise because in previous studies, we and others have found strong correlations between locomotor activity and Fos throughout the brain (Rhodes et al., 2005; Caster and Kuhn, 2009 ). Therefore, we predicted that the Fos response generally would be reduced in adolescents as compared to adults because their level of locomotor activity was reduced. In fact, the opposite was true. In a majority of regions adolescents tended to display greater Fos than adults for a given amount of locomotor activity (Tables 2 and 4 ). After correcting for locomotor activity using analysis of covariance, the striatum stood out among all other brain areas as consistently showing significantly greater numbers of Fos cells for a given level of locomotor activity in adolescents as compared to adults (Fig. 4) . This was not a result of baseline differences in Fos between the two age groups, because after a saline injection, adolescents had significantly fewer rather than greater numbers of Fos cells in the CPuD and CPuL as compared to adults. The number of Fos positive cells in the CPuD in response to 30 mg/kg cocaine, and in the CPuD, CPuL, and NACS in response to 4 mg/kg methamphetamine were all significantly greater in adolescents than adults for a given level of locomotor activity (Tables 2 and 4) . Overall, these findings confirm previous studies that have identified the striatum as a location where molecular or developmental changes likely occur that mediate the reduced locomotor response to psychostimulants in adolescents.
Caster and Kuhn (2009) recently examined locomotor activity, c-Fos and zif268 gene expression in various subregions of the striatum and cortex of Sprague-Dawley rats after acute administration of 10 or 40 mg/kg cocaine. Our results are consistent with Caster and Kuhn (2009) in identifying the striatum as a key brain region involved in the differential locomotor response between age groups. However, the direction of the differences in locomotor behavior and induction of immediate early genes (i.e., whether adolescents displayed a greater or lesser response than adults) and the relationship between immediate early gene induction and locomotor activity were not consistent between the two studies. First, in Caster and Kuhn (2009) , adolescent rats displayed greater locomotor activity than adults after 10 mg/kg and reduced locomotor activity after 40 mg/kg, whereas adolescent male C57BL/6J mice displayed reduced locomotor activity after 15, or 30 mg/kg cocaine and no significant locomotor stimulation in either age group from 5 mg/kg (Zombeck et al., 2009 ). Second, Caster and Kuhn (2009) found that striatal c-Fos levels changed in parallel with locomotor activity between the age groups whereas we did not. In Caster and Kuhn (2009) , c-Fos levels were greater in adolescents than adults for the 10 mg/kg dose when adolescents were more physically active than adults, and greater in adults than adolescents for the 40 mg/kg dose when adults were more physically active than adolescents. Therefore, in Caster and Kuhn (2009) , the differences in c-Fos and zif268 between adolescents and adults could have been a reflection of the relationship between c-Fos and locomotor activity, whereas in our study, analysis of covariance suggested that Fos is significantly greater in adolescent mice as compared to adults in the striatum for a given level of locomotor behavior (Fig. 4) .
Only a few other studies besides Caster and Kuhn (2009) examined immediate early gene induction from cocaine or amphetamines in adolescents versus adults, but to the best of our knowledge none of these other studies measured locomotor activity. Our results are generally consistent with Ehrlich et al. (2002) who found greater ⌬FosB expression in the caudate and nucleus accumbens after repeated administration of cocaine or amphetamine in adolescent versus adult CD-1 mice. Greater ⌬FosB expression in the striatum is expected if Fos responses are greater during initial exposure to the drugs, because Fos contributes to the build up of the more stable transcription factor, ⌬FosB. Results are also consistent with Andersen et al. (2001) who found slightly greater numbers of Fospositive cells in the striatum of adolescent as compared to adult Sprague-Dawley rats in response to 1 or 5 mg/kg amphetamine. On the other hand Kosofsky et al. (1995) and Cao et al. (2007) found reduced c-Fos mRNA in the striatum of adolescent as compared to adult SpragueDawley rats after i.p. 40 mg/kg cocaine (Kosofsky et al., 1995) , or after two 100 l i.v. injections of 750 g/kg cocaine spaced 1 min apart (Cao et al., 2007) . The explanation for the difference is not clear, but relatively large doses and varying routes of administration may have played a role. Additionally, knowing the level of locomotor behavior displayed by the animals before they were sampled in the different studies might help clarify some of the differences.
In our study, the results of the principle component analysis confirmed that the central (correlated) patterns of neural activation across the different brain regions significantly reflected locomotor activity but none of the first three principle components showed age differences. This result suggests that a large background pattern of neural activity during the test is unrelated to the age difference in locomotor behavior. Fos levels in the striatum, which differed significantly between the age groups in the individual tests, were also partially correlated with the principle components. That suggests only a subset of the signal represented by Fos in the striatum contributes to age differences in locomotor stimulation. One of the limitations of using the immunohistochemical detection of Fos to reflect neuronal activation, is that Fos labels many different types of neurons and even some glial cells that happen to be transcriptionally activated over a relatively large time window (e.g., 90 min) following drug administration (Nestler et al., 2001; Edling et al., 2007) . In this analysis, cells were not labeled with other markers (i.e., double or triple labeled) because the goal was to first identify key brain regions or circuits implicated in the differential behavior.
Future studies will be needed to identify the phenotype of the cells in the striatum that display greater activation for a given level of locomotor stimulation in adolescents than adults. The majority of neurons in the striatum are GABAergic neurons that project to either the globus pallidus (internal or external segment) or substantia nigra. These projections are referred to as the direct, indi- Confident intervals are shown in parentheses after the means. The interaction between age and dose was not significant for any brain region and therefore these P values are not shown. nϭ8 per group. rect, and striosomal pathways, each of which has implications for movement and can be individually identified with neuronal markers (e.g., dynorphin, enkephalin, substance P, etc.) (Graybiel, 1990) .
Previous studies using adult rats tested in their home cage (i.e., as opposed to a novel environment), suggest that a majority of the Fos-positive cells in the striatum induced from acute cocaine or amphetamines contain dynorphin and express D1 as opposed to D2 receptors (Badiani et al., 1999; Uslaner et al., 2001; Ferguson et al., 2003; Gross and Marshall, 2009) . A subset of these D1-expressing GABA/dynorphin neurons project back to the substantia nigra pars compacta and inhibit the dopamine output neurons (negative feedback). These neurons occur in discrete regions of the striatum called the striosomes that can be histologically differentiated from the surrounding regions, known as the matrix (Bolam et al., 1988; Graybiel et al., 1990) . Increased Fos in striosomes in adolescents as compared to adults could explain reduced locomotor activity because that would suggest the dopamine output neurons were receiving stronger negative feedback. Alternatively, increased Fos in D1-expressing GABA/dynorphin neurons in the matrix that project to the internal portion of the globus pallidus and substantia nigra pars reticulata would not be expected to result in decreased locomotor activity because activation of this pathway increases motor activity via the ventral thalamus and cortical motor output neurons. Therefore, our current working hypothesis is that adolescents are less sensitive to the locomotor stimulating effects of cocaine and metham- In the locomotor activity column, the ϩ or Ϫ sign indicates whether the correlation between locomotor activity and Fos was positive or negative. # a significant interaction between age and locomotor activity was observed for CPuL (PϽ0.01), adolescents showed a negative correlation between Fos and locomotor activity whereas adults showed a positive correlation. No other significant interactions between age and locomotor activity were observed. The column, adolescents-adults shows the difference in mean number of Fos cells at the average level of locomotor activity among both age groups. pethamine in part because of greater negative feedback from the striatum back to dopamine output neurons.
Another interesting discovery was the difference in time course for locomotor stimulation in adolescents and adults in response to the 4 mg/kg dose of methamphetamine (Fig. 2f) . The results show that for a high dose of methamphetamine, the effect on locomotor activity is initially the same for adolescents as adults, but wanes much more quickly in adolescents. This pattern was not apparent for any other dose of cocaine or methamphetamine that we tested. All the other doses showed a similar time course of locomotor stimulation and return to baseline between ages even if the amplitudes of stimulation were different. To the best of our knowledge we are the first to report this interesting difference for 4 mg/kg methamphetamine. In previous studies, we conducted a careful analysis of the concentrations of methamphetamine in the brain after a 4 mg/kg dose and found no statistically significant differences between the ages (Zombeck et al., 2009) . One possibility for the rapid return to baseline in adolescents as compared to adults is that there is a ceiling effect preventing a greater peak response in adults. An alternative explanation is that the molecular, developmental or neurological changes in the brain that differentiate adults from adolescents in locomotor responses to psychostimulants are highly dynamic, capable of changing within the time course of acute administration of the drug.
This study extends the current literature on psychostimulant induced locomotor activity in adolescents. Consistent with previous reports, adolescents stimulated less than adults to acute methamphetamine treatment (Zakharova et al., 2009; Zombeck et al., 2009 ). The literature for cocaine is mixed. Some studies are consistent with ours and have found attenuated stimulation to acute cocaine in adolescents as compared to adults (Laviola et al., 1995; Maldonado and Kirstein, 2005a; Frantz et al., 2007; Zombeck et al., 2009) , while others have found no difference (Camarini et al., 2008; Parylak et al., 2008) or increased stimulation (Catlow and Kirstein, 2005; Caster et al., 2007; Caster and Kuhn, 2009) in adolescents. The cause for the discrepancies in the findings is unclear, however variations in age ranges within adolescents (Snyder et al., 1998) , dose (Caster and Kuhn, 2009 ), route of administration, strain (McCarthy et al., 2004) , and handling (Maldonado and Kirstein, 2005a,b) , may contribute.
Although it is possible that reduced locomotor stimulation in adolescents is a result of increased stereotypy (i.e., suggesting adolescents are more sensitive to the drugs), that is not likely for a number of reasons. First, we observed the mice during the tests, and although we did not record our observations in any formal way, we did not see evidence for increased stereotypy in any of the drug groups relative to saline controls. Moreover, that would not be expected because typically a higher dose of cocaine and methamphetamine is used to induce stereotypy in mice (Tolliver and Carney, 1994a,b; Atkins et al., 2001; Schlussman et al., 2003; Tilley and Gu, 2008) . Another reason is that both adolescents and adults increased activity at the higher doses of the drug relative to the medium doses. This suggests that both age groups are on the ascending limb of the dose response curve. Stereotypy is thought to contribute more to the descending limb of the curve (Shuster et al., 1977; Tolliver and Carney, 1994a) .
CONCLUSION
In summary, results show that adolescent male C57BL/6J mice display greater Fos response to cocaine and methamphetamine in the striatum as compared to adults for a given level of locomotor activity. It is possible that the greater Fos reflects a greater negative feedback or inhibitory signal in adolescents. Future studies examining the phenotype of Fos activated cells in the striatum and other brain regions of adolescents as compared to adults are needed to test these ideas.
